
aloftlimamiraflores.com

GUEST ROOMS
Alofts bedrooms are bright, comfortable, functional 
and entertaining. With Fast-Wifi, Smart TV’s, our 
signature coffee and furniture specifically designed for 
our guests comfort.

Room type Number Mts 2

Urban Guest Room 17 23 mts2

Breezy Guest Room 134 27 mts2

Sweet Corner Room 9 29 mts2

Savvy Suite 4 45.5 mts2

 
RE:MIX SM LOUNGE 
By day, a beautifully illuminated and open space, 
designed to enhance productivity for our guests. 
A space to co-work while socializing and building 
networks. By night, a vibrant and upbeat bar.

W XYZ ® BAR 
It’s as tuned in as the music and as cool as its urban vibe. 
Catch live acoustic performances, mix and mingle, and 
sip on crafted signature cocktails at the W XYZ® Bar.

RE:FUEL BY ALOFTSM

24/7 Grab & go. Perk up or chill out with grab-and-go 
food options. 24/7 one-stop shop for snacks and bites 
at Aloft. A menu of sweet, savory, fast and fresh options 
including salads, sandwiches and snacks. Re:fuel 
breakfast pots offer a fresh, flavorful option for guests 
looking to enjoy their meal in the hotel or on the fly.

FAST FREE WIFI
From check-in to check-out, wherever our guests are, 
they will always be connected with our super fast wifi.

SPLASH POOL 
Open from morning to night, our guests can take a dip or 
take a plunge in the stylish pool. 

RE:CHARGE SM GYM
Our gym has got a full cardio selection, stationary bikes, 
treadmills and elliptical machines for our guests to get 
their fitness fix.

TACTIC MEETINGS 
Our tactic meeting spaces are great for any guest's 
business. The 2 tactic rooms are located on our second 
floor and can seat up to 35 people. Combine 2 rooms for 
a reception for up to 70 people.

LIVE AT ALOFT HOTELS
Live at Aloft is a venue where eveything is designed for 
our guests convenience. Where they can be as front 
row as they want and will be always a VIP. A place to 
discover live, acoustic performances from emerging 
artists and a vibrant social scene. This is #AloftLive. 
LiveAtAloftHotels.com

CAMP ALOFT 
We offer a special program for the under-12 crowd, 
Camp Aloft. Children will be able to enjoy their stay with 
their own child-size air mattress and kid’s bedding. Our 
guests can also keep their kiddies entertained at Re:MixSM 
by asking front desk to borrow a complementary game.

ARFSM 
Aloft is happy to welcome dogs, up to 40 pounds. Our 
pet-friendly Arf SM program offers a special bed, bowl, 
and a doggie bag of woof-alicious treats and toys, all 
complimentary to use during the guest's stay.

SPG® KEYLESS
The SPG® Keyless means guests can stop fumbling for 
their room keys and get their door open in an instant with 
their smartphones.

Aloft hotels are smoke-free.

 
ALOFT 
HOTELS
Designed for global travelers who love open 
spaces, thinking, and expression. This is 
where traveling becomes an opportunity 
to discover. In which Connectivity keeps up 
with you, social scenes are vibrant, and the 
only direction is forward.
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ALL ABOUT  
ALOFT LIMA MIRAFLORES
Aloft Lima Miraflores is a select-service hotel that provides a sassy, refreshing, ultra 
effortless option for both the leisure traveler and the independent business. Fresh, fun, 
and fulfilling, Aloft is an experience to be discovered and rediscovered.

A hotel that offers far more than a comfy bed, Aloft offers a different travel experience in 
Lima. Energy flows and personalities mingle in a setting that combines urban-influenced 
design, fast & free WiFi and a social scene that’s always abuzz. 

DIRECTIONS
Located at Miraflores, the main touristic district of Lima, 
22.1 km away from the international Airport, with a short 
walking distance to parks,Larcomar shopping mall and 
countless options of entertainment and nightlife.

Aloft Lima Miraflores
Av. 28 de Julio 884, Miraflores 
Lima - Perú

1 909 484 2018

WHAT’S NEARBY
Balboa Strip Mall

Mercado N° 28

Larcomar mall

Gourmet restaurants

Coffee shops

Museums such as MAC and MATE 

Miraflores malecon

Barranco - The bohemian district
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